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Sir jMadam" 

Re: Request for information under RTI act 2005" 

I wish to seek the following information through RTI Act 2005. I, hereby, declare that, I shall not allow/ cause to 
use / Pass / share / display / or circulate the information received, under any circumstances, with any person or in 
any manner which would be detrimental to the Unity / Sovereignty or against the Interest of India. This is only for 
self-academic purpose. 

The purpose.of the RTI query is to obtain information regarding quality planting material & it status of 
- - _ ..•_~<!i§.e!J1in~ti9J1;to:t!u' farm~sJpJa~gltl" public, In_t~re.st to illJ!lIol1e pro.ductiQll.i!IL(lJKq!;Iru;!jv.l.\¥..·Thu~ Th~. 

~"lt-:..~ 
farmers, producer societies/federations, entrepreneurs and NGOs may be encouraged to establish seed 
gardens of improved varieties for meeting the demand for quality planting material and to facilitate area 
expansion under released/notified varieties in different regions of the country 

Queries; 

#l.Does the institute or it's agencies has proviso/schemes to produce & supply "true -to-type" Inter se 
mated seednuts. to establish mother palm gardens on individual request basis from farmers or NGOs or 
KVKs or other bodies? 

#2.lf the answer for the above question is 'Yes', kindly give a copy of eligibility and scheme details/modalities 
thereof? 

#3.Kindly provide the contact details of'competent authority' to decide, on all issues related to supply of Inter
se True-to-its type seed materials for establishment of mother palm gardens? 

1tiList and numbers of Tall cultivar Inter~se ~ednu!:Vlr!!.<jy~JlYthe institution in-the past 5 yearslJMh, 
Name.of organtzaticns-se-which the-above nlT are supplied or soli ? - - *
#S.Does the institute or it's agencies has proviso/schemes to produce & supply "true -ro-type" breeder seeds. 
to individual farmers or bodies for establishment of mother palm gardens? 

1t.li..Ifthe answer for the above question is 'Yes', kindly give a copy of eligibility and scheme details thereof? 
. ~" 

;;'ncl: INR 10 Postal order Thankyou 
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